
Vigor300B
Multi-WAN Load Balancer

Business continuity by multi-WAN connection load-balancing/failover 

2-port Gigabit LAN interface for facilitating business application

Robust firewall with Content Security Management (CSM)

Bandwidth Management with 4-level priority Inbound/Outbound QoS

DMZ host/port for secure LAN environment

IPv4/IPv6 support seamless migration for next generation infrastructure

With the rapid growth in adoption of High Speed Internet and 

the need of business continuity, DrayTek offers Vigor300B to 

satisfy the business demands. The Vigor300B is a gigabit 

multi-WAN load balancer / firewall for managing mission-

critical and bandwidth-consumed applications. Vigor300B 

can reach up-to 1000Mbps (1G) WAN throughput by four 

gigabit WAN ports. The multiple WAN interface can do 

WAN connection load-balancing while connected to different 

WAN links. During Internet Service Provider outages, the 

WAN failover feature ensures reliable Internet connectivity. 

For general business segment, employees can stay connected 

with vendors, partners and customers to be productive. For 

managed service providers, you want to give customers a 

reliable access to their subscribed application-aware services. 

Hence, you retain customers with the long-term loyalty and 

meet requirements the service level of agreement (SLA).

With the advanced bandwidth management and firewall 

functions, Vigor300B further guarantees the efficient and 

secure business network.

Pv6I
Ready

Firmware Upgradeable

Network Feature

DHCP Client/Relay/Server
DHCP Option: 1,3,6,51,53,54,58,
59,60,61,66,125
IGMP v1/v2c 
Dynamic DNS
NTP Client
DNS Cache/Proxy
UPnP up to 500 Sessions
Wake on LAN
Multi Subnet LAN (base on VLAN) 
up to 4 Subnets 
Routing Protocol:
   Static Routing
   RIP v1/v2

Hardware NAT

Firewall
 Object-based Firewall
    

 IP Filter, Application Filter, 
 MAC Address Filter
 SPI (Stateful Packet Inspection) 
 DoS/DDoS Defense
 Port Block
 Bind IP to MAC Address
 E-mail Alert and Log via Syslog
 

IP Object
    Service Type Object
    Keyword Object
    File Extension Object
    IM/P2P Object (APP Control)
    Protocol Object
    Web Content Object
    Time Schedule Object

Multi-WAN 
Load Balance
WAN Connection Failover

USB
3.5G WAN*
Printer Sharing
File System :
   Support FAT32/FAT16 File System
   Support FTP Function for File Sharing
   

WAN Protocol
   DHCP Client
   Static IP
   PPPoE 

CSM (Content Security Management) 
 Object-based
    URL Control Filter
    Web Content Filter
    APP Enforcement (IM/P2P Blocking)
    

:

Bandwidth Management
QoS :
   Guarantee Bandwidth for VoIP
   Class-based Bandwidth Guarantee by 
   User-defined Traffic Categories
   DiffServ Code Point Classifying
   4-level Priority for Each Direction 
   (Inbound/Outbound) 
Bandwidth/Session Limitation
Smart Bandwidth Limit* (Auto/Manaul)
APP QoS*
802.1p and Layer-3 (TOS/DSCP) 
QoS Mapping

Switch 
   IGMP Proxy/Snooping*
   Tag-based (802.1q) VLAN
   Up to 4 VLANs

Network Management
Web-based User Interface (HTTP/HTTPS)
Quick Start Wizard
CLI (Command Line Interface, Telnet/SSH)
Administration Access Control
Configuration Backup/Restore
Built-in Diagnostic Function
Firmware Upgrade via TFTP/HTTP/TR-069
Logging via Syslog
SNMP Management MIB-II
Management Session Time Out
Multi-level Management 
(Admin/User Mode)
Time Schedule Control
User Management
External Device
Web Bulletin Board*
TR-069

 4 x 100/1000Base-TX , RJ-45
 (WAN4 is Configurable as Physical 
 DMZ Port)  
 2 x 100/1000Base-TX LAN, RJ-45 
 (LAN2 is Configurable as Monitor Port
 /Physical DMZ Port)  
 2 x USB Host 2.0 
 1 x Factory Reset Button
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When system integrators (SIs) run the projects for these 
industries, they can definitely install Vigor300B to handle the 
role of the business-grade edge device.

Also, Vigor300B satisfies the needs for managed service 
providers. They need smooth traffic during connection uptime 
and avoid service outage during downtime. Vigor300B 
implemented Authoritative DNS server feature can do load-
balancing to reply different WAN for inbound access queries 
from external devices. That can better utilize your subscribed 
bandwidth. When any WAN connection is dropped, it does 
failover to route traffics to available WAN connection. With 
Vigor300B, managed service providers can focus budgets on 
delivering superior yet affordable customer service on a 
consistent basis.

Fully utilization of subscribed bandwidth
When business grows, you may subscribe more high speed 
links to satisfy the operation needs. The demand of IP-based 
office, such as integrated with IP surveillance, video 
conference or cloud-based applications requires fully 
utilization of subscribed bandwidth. 

Vigor300B gives the advance bandwidth management feature 
with Quality of Service (QoS) function to ensure best 
utilization. The bandwidth limit and session limit simply define 
the suitable usage for each employee/workgroup based on 
the job functions. Those business critical applications can be 
managed by QoS function, specified the incoming and 
outgoing traffics to define priority and allocated bandwidth. 
Vigor300B does 4-level priority Inbound/Outbound QoS that 
helps to meet specific requirements and priorities for each 
application and decide which WAN links are used for which 
applications and when.

Maximum degree of operational reliability
It allows users to access Internet and combine the bandwidth 

of the Quad-WAN to speed up the transmission to 1G WAN 

throughput. Each WAN port can connect to different ISPs for 

High Speed Internet access over 100Mbps, even if the ISPs 

use different technology to provide service (such as FTTx, xDSL, 

cable modem, etc.). During connection uptime, all WAN links 

can do load-balancing for traffics to optimize the usage of the 

bandwidth. If any connection problem occurred on one of the 

ISP connections, all traffics can be guided and switched to the 

available WAN links. That guarantees your business wouldn’t 

be isolated from the world. In addition to the office 

environment, Vigor300B serves hospitability industry/ 

community application. Based on the superior WAN 

throughput and reliable connection failover/load-balancing 

features, Vigor300B gives the reliable connection to access 

web sites, data centers, and the Internet. 
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Multi-Subnet for office application management
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Traffic analyze to optimize productivity

Configure LAN 2 
as Monitor Port

Smart Monitor Up to 100 PC users

With the advanced QoS feature by Vigor300B, the IP-based 
office realization is feasible. It means the great amount of 
devices, such as servers. IP cameras, PCs will need to connect 
to Internet, managed by Vigor300B. In this case, DrayTek 
offers state-of-the-art IPv6 ready switches. These swtiches 
provides gigabit connectivity and Power over Ethernet (PoE) 
features to ensure the speed of data transmission and ease the 
installation. 

Security without compromise
The Vigor300B also provides high-security firewall options 
with both IP-layer and content based protection. The 
DoS/DDoS prevention and URL/Web content filter strengthen 
the security outside and inside the network. Vigor300B 
provides the multi-subnet feature (4 subnets for LAN IPs) which 
allows network administrator to isolate different workgroups.

The DrayTek renowned Object-based firewall and the 
enterprise-level CSM (Content Security Management) features 
are available in Vigor300B as well. For instance, network 
administrator can use the IP object/group to divide different 
employees/workgroups. If you want to separate workgroups 
by subnets, you just choose address type as subnet in the IP 
object page instead of creating new ones for every employee.
Vigor300B makes CSM functions become objects to ease 
configuration process. Therefore, applications, like P2P, IM 
and Web Content Filter (powered by Commtouch GlobalView 
WCF) belonging to CSM category can be managed directly 
by Object Setting. 

Time schedule has been added to Object Setting section for 
application management. For instance, employee can use IM 
and surf some leisure websites during non-working hours that 
increase the flexibility of daily network management. Your 
employees won’t be distracted and then their productivity can 
be enhanced. Business gets a threat-free network and ensures 
bandwidth available for the operation usage. 

You can configure WAN 4 as the physical DMZ port to 
separate the public server (e.g. FTP/Web server) and private 
servers in order to secure the LAN network. While configured 
LAN 2 as the monitor port, you can do traffic analysis for device 
under Vigor300B’s LAN network by Smart Monitor traffic 
analyzer. It can manage up-to 100 PC users for Vigor300B and 
download via DrayTek website without additional cost. 

Seamless IPv6 migration
For business segment, IPv6 offers tremendous benefits such as 
business continuity, customer reach maintenance and 
investments protection. In IPv6 era, many businesses can take 
advantages of the near-endless supply of IP addresses to create 
new business models. On the other hand, businesses face 
challenges if they cannot access IPv6 network that will force 
them out of the game. For this reason, one important concern for 
conducting tech refresh for networking solution is whether the 
candidate supports IPv6 or not. No one will purchase the 
business-grade firewall which cannot serve IPv6 network. 
DrayTek has implemented IPv6 on Vigor300B to ensure a 
smooth migration path for the affordable but faster broadband. 
Its WAN-IPv6-connection can be established via Static IPv6, 
DHCPv6 and TSPC. 
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